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I CLASSIFLEpj 
TO SAVE TIMBER

WARNS
-ADVERTLS M  TS

bAur;ATAtti -aeruou
FARM LAELIMI MUM

Improved cattle ranch in Sonora, Mexico,
with about 44.111 head of blooded cattle, al/
miler of good fence; plenty of water; cat-
tle graze all year. Juius the B. IL station
and shipping yards. A cattleman's para-
dise. Write for price aud terms. W. 1..
Cocliraue. !lox RH, Tuesou, Arts.
bieVEILAL IMPROVED FARMS for sale-
Write Chait. Pearsou, Camden, Wash.

NEW OFVeltiNGS CUTOeblit LANDS,
easy to clear, ell to $20 per acre in East-

ern Washiuston; 25 miles north of Spo-
kane on paved highway, near Great Nor-
therm and Milwaukee railways. Excellent
chance to get started in the dairying aud
Stock raising business in a couutry with a
delightful climate the year round; ample
rainfall; all modern advantages of actioola.
churches aud community centers; easy
terms; free lumber tor building. Write
for literature. MILAN FARMS DEVELOP-
MICNT COMPANY, 1:f10 Old National Bank
Bldg., Spokane, Wimbingtou. 
FOR BALE-14-scre farm, of which 5
are irrigable, for ;MO. near large coal

mine, three wiles west of Roundup. Half
cash, balance on easy terms. Mrs. H. lit-
selmueller, Wiatioue Montana.
TILS tert/KANE COUNTEI toir WASH
INUTON-Vi here the climate is fine and

Industiloua meti can wake good. Saud for
kiteclal Bargain List of Dairy, Stock and
Diveratfied karma. Prices ue%er lower or
easier terms. Becher k Thompson, 214
Hutton Bldg., Spokane, Washington. 

I'I1I SMELl kV!' SALE 
SEED COILS, s3..5o bu.; Turkeys, Poultry,
Eggs, Baby Poultry, Wolf Hounds, Po-

-Hos dogs.- Would buy car ewes. Write.
Envilla Farms, Cogswell, No. flak. 
LADINO CLOVER-2-Unexcelled for past-

_ tire. Seed $1.5a per lb. net; State test
9970. Geo. A. Reed, Burley, Idaho.
SEED CORN- N. W. Deut; Yellow Dent;
Vehu Flint; Rustler White Dent, Bur-

Reel County Mixed. Sample on request.
Price $4.00 per bushel Ybelled. Sack 25c.
J. E. Chesak, Bismarck, No. flak. 
VTR SALL-Choice Idaho state Tested Al-

falfa Seed. For samples and prices
write F. B. Fashbuogh, Box 424, Jerome,
Idaho.

NURSERY STOCK
BERRY PLANTS at reasonable
Blackberries, raspberries, loganberries,

strawberries, gooseberries, currants, rhu-
barb and asparagus. Write for price list.
Rosecroft Nurseries, Sumner, Wash.

EGGS WANTED
I IP Etirrs----Teir--rtr---) J. L. Duraie Butte, MouL

POULTitt roll *Alai
FOR SALE-Having raised Pure Bred Bar-

red Plymouth Rocks tor 28 years, have
some lu%ely cockereta. Mrs. C. W.
Box 1452, Lewtstowu, Mont. Phone 1-1e-2
or write.

CONAS-11-eat flock in northwest, hatch-
ing eggs, lietiLlig. 4450, *3.50. Jean Jor-

dan, 21)111 Aberdeen, Butte.
liAlltWAS I:AL:Lib/a WHIlE leghorue,
the big, loppeu-couth type; weight 4 1-2

to 7 lbs.; descendants of Keystone Maid,
official record, 306 eggs; eggs prepaid. la,
$2.041; 50, Well; 100, elle Fayette Davis,
Parma,. Idaho. 
0. A. C. 4t LAULLIWOOD CHIA:. from high

producing hens, cockerels; record 21,0
egg* or better. 14e and up; 10 per cent
duwu, balance when delivered; booklet on
request.. Twin City Poultry Farm, kieune-
V1 lek_ Washington 
BABY CHICKS-Book your order now for
spring delivery. Low prices on all popu-

lar breeds. Send for price list. Lager s
Hatchery, Helena, Mont.
Bè.BICIILX-S. C. White Leghorize. 12
years breeding for heavy layers of large

white eggs. luu tier cent. guaranteed alive.
316.(M per 101.1 tot March dethery. Allen's
Hatchery, big Timber, Mont. 
WHITE 1:-.Etikl-ORN-CIIICK8-414 per 100;
$130 per 1,00,1; May and June chicks

$120.00 per lame; guarauteed strong vig-
orous chicks trum our healthy range raised
trapnested breeders. Good dates still open,
Order at once. Pullets for sale.

CLOVERDALE POULTRY FARM
Corvallis, Oregon.

BARRED Buhl( AND WHITE RUCles,
Beds, Buff Usplugtvus, White Legiturus,

White Wyaudottes. Chick* 1$15 per Imo
postpaid, live delivery guaranteed. Hatch
twice a week. Order eirect.. Nuttorf Baby
Chick Co., Lewistown, Montana.
BABY C1i11.-12 breeds. Circular. Central
Poultry Farms Hatchery, Norfolk, Ne-

braska.
LII EDT

0 l'AGIOUlAktORTION - Preveutlou
and care positively guaranteed. Write for

folder. Suuuyside Farms, Bucktall. Ne.
betake. 

rut, 4. 1 at er Art KU
1NThiR"1eYer,dtorfor

Live chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese
Highest market price* paid according to
quality on day of arrival. Montana Meat
and Concelemon Co., Butte, Hunt 

rune isaresssio. an-tansa,
;DRS REPAIRED. Reellued, cleaued and
made over. Satisfactiun guaranteed.

Homick's Fur House, Butte, Montana.

KODAK Mi.te mallet*

elcture Mug. NMI Howard, Spokane,
WartUudttru.

AnaA k Site. ellealltilrel. MTV.
1-11---:-.4;e-i WALKER, assayers, chemists.
lue N. Wiuultsig, butte, Awn., Bea 114

KW& miALS-Milast:kil.L.ANNOIJ b
BEST made;

ingenious; no sunk; drowns; caught
15 lu oue baru; directions; clubs of ten,
one address, 31.01). Address, 910 Second
Street., Newberg, Oregon.
110it SALE - Avery 12-25 iu first class
shape, 3850; new "Little Jap" corn culti-

vator, abso check row curu planter. May be
wen on raucb 18 miles north of Shelby.
Horton B. U. AbeAl, Kalispell, Mont. Terms.
ti8ED INCUBATORS good as new for sale,

reasonable. Emil Peterson, lugumar,
Montana.

WOOL isCOURINII AND CAJAVIN
WOOL SCOURIN(i AND CARDING

Your own wool wade into Batts, Comfort-
ers, Pads or Mattresses. Old used wool

bedding re-carded. Wool Blankets, Batts
and Comforters for sale. Write for cata-
logue, tuferuiatiou aud shippleg tags.
Crescent Batt A Bedding Co., ritaytou,
Oregon.

ZOOS WANTED

El AIM IN 'ficirillitieleT at all times
for fresh eggs. Let us refer you to others

who take advantage of our quick and fair
method of settlement. Mellor Produce Co.,
OW Utah Avenue, Butts, Hogan& 

PUKE MUSD lialles
111.9381AN WULF. iiiitYNths-a ammo* ola,

itaieull up; pedigrMb. Puppies ha spring
delivery. Russians, V.1.5.1.10 up; Stag gray
and ktuisslau cross, $15.01) each; pair i25.00.

Pierce. Gage,' Mont. '
USED cAlto *DE NAL& 
BARGAINS INUSED CARS
Packard Twin Six Touring,

Cadillac Eight Touring; Jensen-Johnson
Motor Co.. Great Falls, Mont.

IIZAISTIT0411240
CLASS HEMSTITZIIINGons

covered; butt em holes. Mall orders given
special attention. The Heanstitcbing Shop,
Fifth St. and Central Ave., Great Falls,
Montana.

114.14001%Al
MARRY-Thousands wealthy tuembdrs
every wbere; quickest. most ilatiafactory

results; write, be convinced. goefidential
Interesting list FREE. Mrs/ Budd; Box
The ti. San Frtitivilwo orallt

S. 0. HU SETH

411111111141AP 111021TAINIA -
end Ovarian
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OFFICIALLY DESIGNATES APRIL
97 TO MAY 3 "AMERICAN

FOREST WEEK"

President Says We Have Too Freely
Spent the Magnificent Gift That
Nature Bestowed on Us; Says To-
morrow's Forest Should Start Now

President Coolidge has called
national attention to the serious-
ness of the timber depletion in the
United States, and issued a procla-
mation designating April 27 to
May 3 as 'American Forest Week.'
Too long, he declared, has the

country gone ahead cutting down its
primitive forests and taking no steps
to renew them. There ii still time,
he said, to remedy the situation be-
fore real calamity overtakes the
country, and he appealed to the na-
tion at large to encourage conserva-
tion and re-growth.
The proclamation follows:
"In proclaiming American Forest

week, I desire to bring to the atten-
tion of all our people the danger
that comes from the neglect of our
forests.

Forests Stripped _
"For several years the nation has

observed Forest Protection week. It
is fitting that the observance be en-
larged. We have too freely spent the
rich and magnificent gift that na-
ture bestowed on us.
"In our eagerness to use that gift

we have stripped our forests; we
have permitted fires to lay waste and
devour them; we have all too often
destroyed the young growth and the
seed from which new forests might
spring.
"And though we already feel the

first grip of timber shortage, we have
barely begun to save and restore.

Passed Pioneer Stage.
"We have passedothe pioneer stage

and are no longer excusable for con-
tinuing this unwise dissipation of a
great resource. To the nation, it
means a lack of an elemental neces-
sity and the waste of keeping idle or
only partly productive nearly one-
fourth of our soil. To our forest-
using industries it means unstable in-
vestments, the depletion of forest
capital, the disbanding of established
enterprises, and the decline of one of
our most important industrial groups.
"Our forests ought to be put to

work and kept at work. I do not
minimize the obstacles that have
been met, nor the difficalty of chang-
ing old ideas and practices. We must
all put our hands to this common
ilia. IT tunar mono tnat--tbe -feder-
al, state and local governments take
the lead. There must be a change in
our national attitude. Our industries,
our land-owners, our farmers, all our
citizens must learn to treat our for-
ests as crops, to be used, but also to
be renewed. We must learn to tend
our woodlands as carefully as we
tend our farms.

Start Forests of Future.
"Let us apply to this creative task

the boundless energy and skill we
have so long spent in harvesting the
free gifts of nature. The forests of
the future must be atarted today. Our
children are dependent on our
course. We are bound by solemn ob-
ligation from which no evasion and
no subterfuge will relieve us. Unless
we fulfil our sacred responsibility to
unborn generations, unless we use
with gratitude and with restraint
the generous and kindly gifts of Di-
vine Providence, we shall prove our-
selves unworthy guardians of a heri-
tage we hold in trust.
"Now, therefore, I, Calvin Cool-

idge, president of the United States,
do recommend to the governors of
the various states to designate and
set apart the week of April 27 May
3, inclusive, as American Forest
week, and, wherever practicable and
mit in conflict with state law or ac-
cepted cusioin,-fo Observe Arbor Day
within that week. And I urge public
officials, public and business associa-
tions, industrial leaders, forest own-
ers, editors, educators and all pa-
triotic citizens to unite in the com-
mon task of forest conservation and
renewal.

TILE-BRICK PLANT
AT ROUNDUP OPENS

TILE WILL BE MARKETED IN
YELLOWSTONE VALLEY FOR

IRRIGATION PROJECTS.

Work preparatory to the installa-
tion of a tile making plant at the
old Mike Klein coal mine, west of
Roundup, has been begun and it is
expected that enough clay for the be-
ginning of operations will have been
extracted and seasoned by June 1.
The tile will be marketed in the Yel-
lowstone valley and used to drain
Irrigation projects.
Through J. A. Liggett a lease was

negotiajed by J. A. Hamilton, W. D.
Slagle and H. G. Stevens of Billings
and by its terms payment will be
made in toyalties on all products
marketed. Mr. Hamilton is an ex-
perienced brick and tile manufactur-
er and has been in the business for
40 years. His attention was called
to the quality of the clay which oc-
curs with the coal deposit in the old
Klein property and after an extend-
ed invaptigation, he pronounced it as
superior to other eastern Montana
districts where brick making has be-
come an established industry.

Milk Fed Legislature.
In a sense it was a milk-fed legis-

lature which closed a few weeks ago
in Helena. The Phillips dairy, which
for several years has had a regular
route at the Capitol, will bear this
out. During the recent session this
concern delivered more than 20 pints
of milk a day to the members of the
legislature and attaches. In addi-
tion, several of the legislators had
milk delivered to theft homes.

the loseat.inauxural aCireits _wait
that of William nenty Ilarriomit;rwho
served the shortest term of any one
of the presidents.

State Retains Title to
Fair Grounds Property
Despite the Death of
The Annual Eposition

Rumor had it that when the
state fair at Helena waa suspended
the land would revert to the prior
owner. But the fact seems to be
that the state's tide to the tract
is absolute and that the common-
wealth if it has a mind to Can use
the fair grounds for raising tur-
keys, pigs, chickens, cabbages,
cattle, turnips, sheep, hay, dande-
lions, or a lot of that substance
which Sherman said war was.
Title to the fair grounds was pro-

cured for the state in 1903 by the
now Associate Justice Albert J.
Galen.
But the fact that the legislature

failed to appropriate money to main-
tain the fa.ir many mean that the
Helena Light and Power company
will abandon its street railway tracks
to the exposition grounds. The mat-
ter will be taken up by A. T. Schultz,
manager, with the board of directors
of the operating company in New
York.
Mr. Schultz says that about $8,600

worth of rails can be salvaged from
the fair grounds line. This steel
would be used on other Helena lines.
The company's investment in the fair
grounds system is around/$45,000.

Have "Reducing" Parties
Reducing parties are the latest

fad in society circles in Melstone.
The guests at these parties are not
confined to women of superabund-
ant averdupois, but include slender
and super-slender ones, all of whom
claim that not only do the exercises
afford gymnastics to which they are
not accustomed at home, buf that
they are Working wonders in the way
of making of fat ones Blender, and
the slender ones fleshier. Husbands
have been heard to remark that they
think the same results might be ob-
tained at home, but the women as-
sert that doing dishes and sweeping
floors to phonograph music at home
lacks the thrill that is provided by
these popular social affairs, where a
number of the fair sex reduce music-
ally and gracefully in concert.

lir211r7r7r21111r717111

Cuticura Talcum
Unadulterated

Exquisitely Scented
MCMIONEMCIIIIMIGNE:211110111-

,,wayr CCOPAM!

.111.1 1,44. II Men

DO YOU
OPERATE A
TRACTOR?

It you operate any kind of a kero-
sene engine you will want to take
advantage of this saving.

We can save you 25 per rent on
your fuel costs and give you a feelthat will do all the work of higher
prieed kerosene end give more power.

Send us your name and address for
further particulars about Powerised
Tractor Fuel and how wo can cut
your fuel costs.

SUNBURST REFINING COMPANY
50Z 11115 Great Falls, Mont

Your Name

Address

MINING
SUPPLIES

¶ Station Pumps
¶ Sinking Pumps
¶ Electric Hoists
Reapuano Gelatine
Powder

¶ Drills
¶ Compressors
¶ Sirocco Ventilating
Fans

Anything and
Everything you
May Need for

Mining

Mail Orders

Solicited

A. C. M.
HARDWARE

HOUSE
Butte Montana

d=11' 

KALLSPELL RESIDENTS
WILL HONOR MEMORY

OF PIONEER TRAPPER

A fitting monument may be
erected in Glacier national park
to the memory of Trapper Kline,
who died about two years ago.
He was one of the last of the
pioneer fur men of the west.
This man walked and "snow-
shoed" over that Rocky moun-
tain region known as Glacier na-
tional park long before the
Blackfeet Indians ceded their
great natural big-game area to
Uncle tiam for summer tourists
to view,

Kline probably brought more
valuable furs out of this section
than any other white man. Rif-
les, pistols and cub bears were
his favorite "pets." In the last
years of his life he rnjoyed
wealth from this "fur-seeking"
life and he lived in Kalispell
with all the comforts of civiliza-
tion, although never quite sp
happy, he said, as when "in the
brush." The monument move-

'rnent has been started by Kalis-
pell residents and permission
for its erection will be taken up
with the bureau of national
parks, in,Washington.

•

STATE DREIEFS
Former Governor Sam V. Stewart has

been elected president of the Helena Com-mercial club.
* • 0

The demand for butter at the Roundup
creamery is so great that plans are beingmade to enlarge the creamery.

• 0The business block in Roundup whichwas burned down in December will be re-built at once, it is announced.
4> 0 4>

Hunters recently captured two lion cubsalive in the Canyon Creek country near
Helena after killing the mother lion andone other cub.

!WHEELER'S TRIAL
SET FOR APRIL 16

JUDGE F. S. DIETRICH OF IDAHO
WILL 7.1RESIDE AT CASE

IY GREAT FALLS

Both Judges Pray and Bourquoin
Themselves; Senator T.

J. Walsh, S. C. Ford and J. B.
Baldwin to be Wheeler's Counsel.

The case of the Unite41. States
against Senator Burton K. Wheel-
er of Montana, charged in a grand
jury indictment with having ac-
cepted employment in a matter in
which the United States held inter-
est after his election as United
States senator has been set by
Judge C. N. Pray for trial in the
United States court at Great Falls
April 16.
The trial will be before Judge

Frank S. Dietrich of the district
court of Idaho, and Judge Pray wired
him of the date set, the Idaho judge
having wired Judge Play that any
date from the middle of April until
the first of May would be satisfac-
tory to him.

Judges Disqualify.
Judge C. N. Pray and Judge

-George M. Bourqoin, federal judges
of Montana district, both disquali-
fied themselves in the Wheeler trial.
the former because of alleged state-
ments of Senator Wheeler following
the appointment of Judge Pray to
the bench last spring and the latter
because of his former connection
with Wheeler while the latter was
United States district attorney for
Montana and because of a personal
communication from him read by
Wheeler in the open senate. Because
of the disqualification of both judges
on their own motion, Judge Dietrich
was named by the presiding judge of
the United States circuit court to pre-
side in tbg case.

O 0
Julius Lehfeldt, pioneer merchant ofChinook, recently underwent an operationin Rochester, Minn., for the amputation ofa leg just below the knee.

O 0 0
Machine shops costing $150,000 are tobe constructed at Gardiner, at the entranceof Yellowstone park, by the Yellowstone

Park Transportation company.
0 0 0The Koehler Ranch company at Twodot

recently sold 327 head of range cattle toTinch liannon and Elding Hanson of Mel-
ville for an average of $55 a head.

0 0 0
.C. E. Clemmons has discontinued the

Columbian at Columbia Fails and moved
his equipment to Whitefish where he will
publish the Whitefish Independent.

O 0 0
Members of the board of education of

tineary- association -recent ly visited Missoula where they inspected
the library at the University of Montana.

• • 0. The Baptist church at Great Fella, er-
ected 313 years ago recently was destroyed
for worship by fire which originated in
the basement from an overheated furnace.

• 0 *The town council of Harlem is negotiat-
ing with the Montana Power company to
get the latter concern to extend its lines
from Chinook to Harlem and take over
Harlem's lighting system.

49 4>
A section of the city of Chinook is to

have a new electric lighting system if
property owners do not protest the city
council's move to create a special imprcfve-
ment district for that purpose.

0 0
The Stanford Rod and Gun club has

been formed at Stanford with more than
50 members from the beginning. H. II.
Galt was elected president; J. D. Snyder,

.vice president, and E. U. Bisson, secretary-
treasurer.

* 0
As a result of the advertising campaign

conducted in the east by the railway sys-
tems crossing Montana, a number of Il-
linois men have been in southeastern Mon-
tana looking over agricultural land thatis for sale.

al* • *
Jacob Hart rano came to Helena in 1865

died there recently._ After prospecting for
gold at Diamond City and other placer
districts, Mr. Hart took up stockraislag
near Canyon Ferry. tie retired from ranch-
ing and moved to Helena in 1907.

• 49
With the idea of developing the Mis-souri river into a fishing stream which

will rival the famous Madison rivs thatportion of the stream between Oren Fallsand Helena is to be stocked with about900,000 Lock Leven trout fingerlings.
O *With Montana wheat !eliding the world

for cash premiums, Richland county hasthe reputation for leading the state in
producing wheat that is especially desiredby millers, according to the chief chemistof the Russell-Miller Milling company of
Minneapolis.

• *
Permission has been asked by the GreatNorthern railway to close nine stations:

Floweree, Dunkirk, Fort Union. FortShaw, Simms, Tampico, Archer, Franklinand Marino. The Soo line wishes to closethe station of McElroy. Insufficient earn-,Inge is the plea of the companies.
• A 49

John Dietrich. superintendent of theschools of Helena, said on his return front
attending the convention of the nationals.educational association in Cincinnatti the&one of the innovations being established'
in some of the larger Reboot systems t
"sight-saving classes** for the preventioof blindness.

41, 40
Chief Justice hew L. Callaway, speak.Mg before the Helena Rotary club, recenly told the story of some of the most rail

membered events in the pioneer history of,,
Montana in the contest between the. Vieth...antes and the road agents to see wheth.ADorder or lawlessness would be supreme Idthe territory.

•

When two young penman, membershim congregation, were haled into pollcourt on the charge of being drunk an
creating a disturbance in a public daphall, the Rev. George Mecklenburg, pastof the Methodist Episcopal church of GreatFalls, appeared in court as their 'Morn.,
and obtained their acquittal.

• 49 41Thee Montana supreme court has 11(.14the act of the 18th legislative assemble,relating to banks accepting deposits afcter insolvency to be constiutional. Severalbank directors, indicted in rergus County,must therefore stand trial on the charmof accepting deposits in bight* which th ,should hare known were insolvent_
49 •Money met amide by the United RUHgovernment foy use as federal aid in theconstruction of !lighten:re in Montana, betwhich has been turned down by the Attirelegislature in refusing te properly financethe state highway commission, will beused by the federal gevernment co-opesting with Idaho and Oregon to buttourist road' that will dllert traffic froMontana, the U. S. bureau of public roahas announced.

Farmers Learn Rig Business.
Farmers' co-operative marketing or-
ganizations in Montana last year di.
more than $600,000 worth of bush 
newt, according to a summary of sue

edwork carri on recently in 
count.14

where extension agents are engage
There were 24 co-operative societi
in theltate,not counting a state-wi

traMitittitrir (Tritantsattou w
last year, did a business amounting
to several million dollars.

The cases against Gordon Camp-
bell, the man alleged to have em-
ployed Wheeler, who was indicted on
two counts by the same grand jury
which indicted Wheeler, both counts
charging using the mails to defraud,
have been set for April 10. In the
first count he is joined with C. F.
Bloomhuff and E. J. Daley, and in
the second with L. C. Stevenson, head
of the Sunburst company, and assoc-
iated with Campbell for a brief time
before the opening of the Kevin-Sun-
burst field and who divided the field
with Campbell about the time that
the latter struck the first oil in the
field.

Has Three Attorneys.
S. C. Ford, former attorney gener-
a! Montana, attocaey-for- Wheel-

er, was present when the Wheeler
case was set and stated that the only
attorneys of record for the defendant,
Wheeler, were himself, Senator T. J.
Walsh and J. H. Baldwin, the latter
a law partner of Wheeler in Butte,
and that so far as he was aware
there would be no other attorneys.

It is figured by court officials in
Great Falls that the Wheeler case
will take at least one week, probably

BIGGES T'BOXI NG BOUT
(Bantamweight)

EVER STAGED IN MONTANA
Under Auspices Great Fails American

Legion Athletic Association
Saturday, March 28, 1925

it Rounds-lie Pounds.
h1cDERMOT'r vs. O'DOWD

Jimmie McDermott of Terre Haute, Ind.,
vs. Eddie O'Dowd of Columbus. Ohio.
These are fast men of national fame and
It is seldom, in recent years, that men of
their class have fought in this state.
Other events will he:

6 Rounds-135 Pounds.
Kid Leo of Great Falls vs. Young Test-

ed° of Havre.
4 Rounds-te5 Pounds.

Eddie Shelton of Penderoe vs. HaroldBethune of Canada.
3 Rounds-175 Pounds

Eddie Munn of Belt vs. Kayo Dwyei of
Great Falls.

3 Rounds-112 Pounds.
Dark Mystery of Great Fails vs. Dyna-

mite Smith of Great Falls.
PRICES-Ringside. $4.50: Emierwed Sesta(downstairs). $3.50 and $3.00; DaleolaY.$2.50 and $2.00; Gallery, $1.56 and 111.66.Program starts at 3:30 sharp.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, GREAT FALLS

Make Reservations after March 23.

much longer, and a special trial jury
venire of at least 40 names will be
called later from the Great Falls dis-
trict to report in court April 1, with
a view to supplementing the fin*
venire of 70 names which will be can-
ed to report in court the morning of
March 24. The regular criminal cal-
endar was set down, the first cases
for March 25, running until April 23.

Washington, D. C. will entertain
the thirtieth annual meeting of Me
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States during the three days begin-
ning May 20.

STH MA
There is no "cure,' but
the wheezy breathing
that prevents sleep may
oftentimes be relieved by
inhaling the soothing
medicated vapors of-

ICKS
VAPORUIll

0~17 Manes Jar* Used Yearip

TO-FORD OWNERS
SURE SHOT TIMER

Will start your Ford car, track or trac-
tor easier than any other device. No
oiling, cleaning or adjustment neces-
sary. Guaranteed to last the LIFE
of the motor and give satisfaction or
inouey refunded.

PRICE $3.00. POSTPAID
Dealers write for territory. This
timer is selling like hot cakes.

S. 0. HUSETH
SIT Central Avenue Great Falls, Moat,

BATTERIES for All Car:
All electrical parts, carburetors, Ford

Ignition systems, etc.
We repair all starters, generators, mag-
netos. Shipment same day order received.

Write for our prices.

Great Falls Starter and Battery Co.
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

A Money Saver
Our new 1925 catalogue, listing a com-

plete line of garden sad field seeds, poul-
try feeds and supplies, now ready. Write
for free. copy.

QUALITY GOODS PRICED RIGHT

GRAHAM & ROSS
Great Fails, Montana.

MAIL ORDERS FOR

taaaries-lave-iirds-Parreis
GUARANTEED SINGERS

vie .12.1...cia stare oi
MODEL Rs PHARMACY

312 Central Avenue Great Falls, Mend.

RADIATORS
Auto, Truck and Tractor Radiators

Built, Rebuilt and Repaired
Gas Tanks, Fenders and Beale* Repaired

Great Falls Auto Radiator Works
20 Second St. No. Galeat Fails, Host.

-VULCANIZING
REPAIR YOUR OLD TIRES AND TUBES

ONE-DAY SERVICE
We Pay Charges Otte Way

Brut Falls Vulcanizing Co.
II Sixth Street South Great Falls.
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hie agents waisted. For information write
SAM D. GOZA, Gen. Asa, BELZWA,

MEMORIALS
Write for Prices.

GROVER & LEUCHARS
Great Falls, Montana.

Beautiful Sets of Teeth
Our Specialty

IF YOU REQUIRE ARTIFICIAL TEETH GET
THE BEST - MADE BY A SPECIALIST

Dr. Frank J. Carmody

of New York City

who has charge

of my workroom

for the past five years has made over 3,000 sets for my
Butte patients, besides my office has made over 7,000 sets,
10,000 sets in all. Practice makes perfect-if our sets of
teeth were not exceptionally satisfactory they would not
be in such demand.

Teeth Extracted Free When First Set Is Ordered

Finest Gold Crowns

Gold and Porcelain Bridge Work

References by the Thousand

All Work Receives My Personal Attention

Dr. F. A. Ironside, Painless Dentist
16 N. Main St., Butte

Largest and Best Equipped Dental 0 f f ice in Montana


